To Our State legislators,

This letter is to contest the outrageous proposal that legal gun owners should have to pay ANY extra taxes when we buy firearms or ammunition. This would discriminate against good, tax paying citizens under false pretenses. Legal gun owners do not commit crimes >99.9% of the time. We are NOT the problem and are being harassed and singled out for practicing our legal rights to own firearms.

We are not a treat to anyone’s health or life. To add to our tax burden because of a false narrative and nonsense agenda against us is 100% wrong and prejudicial. It may also needlessly place innocent lives in danger. Making ammunition so expensive would probably deny many good, law abiding, tax paying citizens the practice time they need to be proficient with their weapons if needed for self defense as well as making self defense ammunition unaffordable for many. THIS violates our second amendment rights.

Please vote NO when it comes to adding more taxes to our heavily tax burdened citizens.

Sincerely,

Robert Smith DPM